Frosh Track

(Continued from page 3)
The high jump turned out to be a four-way tie among Nagle, Seaford, and two Tech men at 5 ft. 6 in.

Led by Bostock and Nagle, the frosh swept the javelin and discus throws. McKee, placing second in both events, broke the broad jump at 20 ft. 6 in.

Victory Ends String Season

This victory winds up an undefeated season for the freshmen, and Insti-
 tus who carry on a tradition of excellence in the field of human achievement.

THE TECH
Saturday. The freshman team has beaten having ended the year without a loss tute track season for the freshmen, and Insti-

cut for expensive tobaccos. Most smokers in Camels. That's one mighty

"I'm a tobacco planter," says Fermin H. Rieger, who has grown tobacco for 25 years. "The Camels I smoke pay a slight price for our last tobacco. Living costs they're my final expenses."

I smoke Camels-I know there's no substitute for expensive tobacco. Most players favor Camels.

Leading growers tell their preference in cigarettes— it's Camel!

"We smoke Camels because we know tobacco,"

tobacco planters say

Camels are a matchless blend of finer, MORE IMPRESSIVE TOBACCOS— Turkish and Domestic

A. S. M.

(Continued from page 1)

ious aspects of the metals field. Ideas in the new field of hot-springs and lead iron will be presented. "Running sheets" will be discussed by President John Chimpan of M. I. T. and Professor John T. Norton, also of M. I. T., will outline some experiments studying metal structure under the title "Chapelle's Capacity." President Robert E. Williams, head of the met-
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87 Marx Avenue, Boston
Com. 8141
Res. 8400

This Week's

HIT PARADE

Love Walked In
Please Be Kind
Hey, Baby, Baby
Love To Whistle
Fool the City
On The Sentimental Side
You Can't Help But Dance
Rockin' Around the Clock

Obtain your sheet music copies and recordings at
your sheet music

at your sheet music

at your sheet music

at your sheet music

Boston Music Co., 114 Boylston Street Boston

FREE DELIVERY
KIR. 6196
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room. Purchased are open to all. The boat chartered is the largest in the harbor, according to Leo A. Kelley, '89, president of the committee's organization. Although the time for sailing has been set for 8:30 on, June 1 was picked as the date for this event because it comes immediately after exams and will furnish an excellent relief from the strain of that period, according to the committee in charge of arrangements. Ralph L. Hargreaves, '39, is chairman of the dance committee.

Cambridge Wine & Liquor Co.
Dana Hill Market, Inc.
910 Massachusetts Avenue, Cambridge, Mass.

HOTELS

Lord's House
King's Restaurant
Highland Queen

WHISKIES

Hosmer's (bottled in bond)
Brown's (aged Kentucky)
Old Log Cabin (3 yr. old)

WINES

Duff Gordon Sherry
Grandia (1923 vintage)
Harry Valley

GINS

Fair
Broth's High and Dry

SCOTCHES

Pabst Beer or Ale in Keglined Cans
Western Beer or Ale in Keglined Cans
Dennis's

Honeydale (bottled in bond)
Glenn Garry


tions at the Institute. President George S. Waterman, from M. I. T. and Vice-

President of the A. S. M., will bring greetings from national head-

quarters. Earl R. Downing of the Technology's president, Dr. Karl T.
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